
Shllkes;�are monument -��he end of the wall, and 

I 
plate Is disengaged from the te��h, for allowing the same to revolve to dis 

close by it is a splendid group of an Indian hunter and his charge the load. 
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Improved Nnt Lock. og. ere are a so statues 0 orse an usts 0 c II er, i EdwardTurner, Greensburgh,Pa.-Thls Invention relates to that class of 

Burns, and Humboldt. devices used to prevent nuts from being turned on their screw bolts by jar-
Work is still in progress, and every year finds new beau- ring or jolting, and thus allowing the latter to,be loosened. The lnventlon 

ties added to New York's great breathing place. That it is Consists In one or more disks cut away o n a  portion of their circumferences 
. • su1llclently to allow a nut to be applied to or removed from Its bolt, and of 

apprecIated by the people, the crowds whIch throng every such a diameter between two opposite points of the curved part of their 
pathway on Sundays testify, suggesting indeed the thought circumferences that the said curved part and the corners of the nut w1ll ro
that even this large expanse will ere long become too small, tate In circles that cut each other. 
and another vast park will be needed to supply the want of Improved Lamp Shade. 

our constantly increasing population. . Wm. Simons, Charleston, S. C.-This Invention consists of a shade formed 
_ ........................ ___ .................................................. ����................... of two Ilke parts, approximating an e1l1pse In shape, and united at the ends 
�--�--- - �-�--� -------�-��� - so as to have the usual conical truncated form, and also leave notches in 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

CASTLE'S UNIVERSAL INTEREST TABLETS. New York: Root, 
Anthony & Co., 62 Liberty Street. Price $2. 

This is a neat leather case, containing three cards with interest tables 
printed on them. By manipulating the cards according to the printed 
directions, the interest on any sum for any length of time can be easily 
ascertained. Our book keeper has tested the tables, and he pronounces the 
system the neatest and quickest he has ever seen. 

top or upper edge which adapts It to the fan shaped flame of a lamp or gas 
burner. The two parts may be readily detached to adapt the shade for 
packing and transportation. 

Improved Medicine Chest.: 
Wm. H. Cutler, Buffalo, N. Y.-The object of the Invention Is to provIdes 

an Improved case for containing medicinal preparations (more especially 
that known as carbolate of Iodine) and Instruments for InhaUng the same; 
and to this end an oblong rectangular wooden block Is bored longltudl

REPORT OF PROGRESS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF nally with two parallel holes, one to contain the bottle, the other the In-
CANADA FOR 1871-'72. Montreal: Dawson Brothers. 

haling Instrument. The Cover of the case Is of .heet metal, provided with 

GENERAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND PUBLIC WORKS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, for 

the Year 1871, and the Half Year ending June 30,1872. 
Montreal: La Minerve. 

a thumb piece, and with lIanges lIttlng In grooves formed In the longer 
sides of the block, at the open end thereof. The case Is cheaper and more 
durable than paper boxes heretofore used for the same purpose, and isca
pa b1e of reSisting pressure or blows, and also dampness. 

Improved Chair. 
The subjects of these two Interesting and valuable reports are too large to J�cob Baughman and Bennet R. Chalk, Mt. Washington, Md.-The Inven-

be fully discussed In our columns; It must therefore su1llce to say that the 

I 
tlon .�nS!'!1.ln Improving the ordinary mode of applying spring backs to 

compilation of thtl books shows zealous and thorough research on the part sewing machine chairs so that any old and ordinary chair may readily reo 
of the 01llcers of the Geological Survey and the Commissioner of Agrlcul- celve a s»rlng back, and so that the baCK may be rigidly held at any point of 
ture. Indications of thriving industries and a prosperous population are to adjustment. 
be found throughout the agricultural report; and the cry Is for more labor- Improved Carpet Stretcher. 
ers, especially for farm hands. David White, Normal, Ill.-Thls Invention consists III applying a SWiveled 

Messrs. A. D. Mellick, Jr., & Brother, 6 Pine Street, New York city, have button and sustaining yoke to the jointed strips so as to lock the stretcher 
published an excellent book on the railway enterprises and real estate In any desired position and thereby enable the same person to do the stretch
resources of New Jersey, which w1ll be found valuable to all who think of Ing and tacking down. 
locating near New York. Improved Umbrella Holder. 

FLOWER OBJECT LESSONS, OR FIRST LESSONS. IN BOTANY: A 
Familiar Description.of a few-Flowers. From the French 
of M. Emm. Le Maout. New York: William J. Read, 
116 Fulton Street. 

A little work likely to be useful to the teacher and InterestIng to the 
pupil. It Is well suited for use In the well known kindergarten system, and 
Will, We hope, help to popularize the knowledge of one of the most beauti-
ful and ;>ccesslble of scientifiC studies. 

• 

THE MYSTERY OF METROPOLISVILLE. By Edward Eggles
ton, author of the" Hoosier Schoolmaster," " The Ena of 
the World," etc. New York: Orange Judd & Co., 245 
Broadway. 

Abraham Oberndorf, Jr., Baltimore City, Md.-The Invention consists III 
providing the lower end of an umbrella handle with means whereby It may 
be easily and conveniently hung to the vest or other pa.t of the clothing. 

Improved Brush Socket. 
Philipp Waguer, Morrlsanla, N. Y.-The Invention relates to the con

struction of a bridge for sheet metal sockets of brushes (mainly paint 
brushes), so as to secure strength and cheapness in the manufacture. The 
Invention consists In the employment of ribs or corrugations on the side 
edges whose subjacent concavities receive the side edges of the socket. 

Buoyiug aud Stopping Leaks. 
John W. Cooper, Hubbard, Ohlo.-Tbe Invention consists In allat,lIexl

ble, and lnllatable bag secured to the gunwale, paSSing down the side of the 
vessel, up through certain tubes, and connecting with the deck, waereby 
said bag may be adjusted to cover a breach at any point In the side of the 
vessel. 

Improved ()otton Picker. 

Here we have another pleasant, racy story of western life, from a writer 
who Is thoroughly acquainted with the rough, hearty genuineness and the 
eccentricities of the horder life in our States. Mr. Eggleston's fame as an 
original 'thlnker and story teller was made by his lIrst book: and the last 
work from his pen more than sustains his reputation. This story was writ 
ten for IIearth and Home, wherein it first appeared. -

Enoch Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.-This Invention consists In brushes:tlxed 
to vertical cylinders and revolving Inwardly so that the balls of one side of 
each stalk with which the rotary brush comes In contact w1ll be deprived 

DETAIL, COTTAGE, AND CONSTRUCTIVE ARCHITECTURE, con of the ripe cotton. It also consists In the arrangement of mechanism for 
taining Seventy-five Plates of Perspectives, Elevations, operating the cylinder from the wheels and In guides that reach cut from 
and PI f H V'll C tt d C t 

the side and In advance of the machine to catch, hold, and guide the cotton anB O!' ouses, I as) o . ages an .oun ry stalld! up to the brushes. Houses. PublIshed under the dIrectIOn of A. J. BlClmell. 
Price $10. New York: A. J. Bicknell & Co., 27 War- I Combiued A,ljustable Pinchers and Grapplina- Tool. 

ren Street. ' Simon B. Dexter, Mason city, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to a tool or 
, instrument which maybe used as a wrenCh, pinchers, or grapple for ra1sing This is a handsome and elaborate volume, containing some hundreds of 

I 
or carrying weights. The jaws, by means of a series of holes, are made addeSigns for houses In all styles, with drawings of all the necessary details. justable to adapt them to articles of different size. A shank rod Is conThe value of this book to persons Intending to build, and to Country build- • nected by means of a fork on the end thereof, wit:. the fulcrum pin of the ers In places where architectural talent Is not readily available, will oe well! plnchers. This rod extends back and passes Into the handle, and on It Is understood from Its title; and the engraving and printing are such as to I placed the wedge shaped sUde conSisting of two rods which pass through make It an ornamental volume, worthy of the admirable examples with eyes at the ends of the plncher handles. At th� back end of this sUde Is a 
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.tached to the side bars of said frame, and.tolt Is attached 1\ gear wheel, the 
teeth of which mesh lntothe teeth of the small gear wheel attached to the 
driving shaft. Another shaft Is placed a little below and In the rear of the 
axle, and to its end Is attached a balance wheel which serves also as a crank 
wheel for the bar that drives the sickle bar. The shoe, to which the lnner 
end of the :tInger bar Is detachably bolted, and the various parts connected 
with It,can be readily adju.ted to adapt the machine for a front or rear cut. 

Improved Ulasp Buttou. 
Andrew Flatley, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to fur. 

nlsh an Improved detachable clasp button for connecting the ends of col
lars. The Invention consists In a clasp button provided with spiral wire 
fasteners upon the Inner side of Its two parts to adapt It to be conveniently 
attached and detached. 

Improved Car Coupliug. 
Aaron K. Kline, Readington, N. J.-This invention Is an improvement on 

the patent granted, to 1he same inventor, March'5, 1872; and consists In a 
drawhead having a rear piece backwardly Inclined on Its top surface to re
celvo and hold the coupling rod when not In use. 

Improved Baa- Tie. 
John Bannlhr, Hempstead, and Daniel H. Rhodes, Baldwinsville, N. Y.

This Invention consists of two parallel plates connected together along one 
edge. A. lever Is pivoted to the connecting plate at one endand fastened to 
It at the other end by a hook. The string Is fastened by passing It through 
a hole In each of the parallel plates above the connectmg plate and under 
the lever. The latter Is tben pressed down upon the cord, drawing It down 
between the plates and wedging It fast, the lever being then fastened by the 
hook. 

Improved Die for Forgiug Hoe Plates. 
Lovell T. Rlehardson, Auburn, N. Y.-ThI8Inventlon relates to dies which 

are used in steam, water, or other power hammers for plating planters' hoes 
from the blanks before they are rolled out. Part of the face of the lower 
die Is the arc of a circle transversely, and one fourth of Its length Is a fiat Or 
plane surfare. The face of the upper die Is beveled on Its corners so as to 
lean allat tapering surface. 

Improved Waist Belt. 
John H. Vogt and George Dietzel, New York clty.-Thls lnventlon con

slsts of a waist belt for ladles' wear, which Is woven of a fancy warp of silk 
cord for the front, a black or binding warp of glmp or strong thread for the 
body,lIne silk warps for the borders. and a wllft of glmp. The cord for the 
warp and the glmp for the weft are eoarse and heavy, so as to produce a 
substantial article of a su1llclent stiffness for a belt woven with open 
meshes. 

Improved Fireproof Buildiug Block. 
W1lliam T. Van Zandt and Lucien A. Tartlere, New York clty.-Thls Inven· 

tlon consists In the use of asbestos and plaster of Pa,ls In combination with 
saw dust, coke dust, Cinders, sand, or other suitable material, to form fire· 
proof blocks or bricks for wallS, roofs, ceilings, 1l00rs, and partItions, the 
material being made plastic with water and shaped In molds. 

Improved Sample Fasteuer. 
Charles Mason, New York clty.-The object of this Invention Is to supply 

to the trade a device by which goods may be quickly placed on show cards 
or boxes, and taken off again, avoiding thereby the 1nconvenience of the 
present mode of applying them, and saving time and labor. The Invention 
consif:lts of a wire bent in triangular shape, with ends overlapping each 
other, and acting like springs, one end being applied to show cards or boxes, 
the other to the article to be exhibited. 

Improved Wood Feuce. 
Daniel G. Temple, Farmersville, La.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 

furnish an Improved fastening for securing pickets and other upright 
boards or planks to the horizontal bars of the fence. In putting up the 
fence, bolts are passed through bars midway between the pickets. A wire 
is passed through a hole in the head of the bolts or around a groove or neck 
formed upon said bolts. A second wire Is passed along a bar upon the side 
opposite the pickets, and the ends of the bolts or spikes are bent down 
or clinched around the said wire. 

Improved Toy Puzzle. 
Benjamin F. ElliS, Newton, Pa.-Thls Invention consists of a puzzle com

prising two or more U shaped bows of wire, with a ring formed in each end, 
a cross bar for each bow paSSing through the rings, and having a similar 
ring at each end, the two belngconnected together by the large bow passing 
through the rings of the cross bar of the small bow. With these bows and 
cross bars is a large ring made in two semicircular parts, which in \vorkJng 
out the puzzle Is to be worked on and 011 the small bow through the rings which the book Is filled. screw which allows the handle or other appliance to be :tIrmly attached to and over the ends of the bows and cross bars. 

Inventions Patented in England by ADle�ican;. 
lCompiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From March 21 to March 27,1873,lncluslve. 
BOOT PEGGING MACHJ1'fE.-J. H. Reed, Boston, Mass. 
BUNG AND BUNG INSERTER .-L. Van Laak, J. Gillespie, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
COTTON PRESS, ETc.-B. G . Martin, New York city. 
MAKING HOSE.-E. P. Richardeon, Laurence, Mass. 
MIDDLINGS SEPARATOR.-E. L. Lacroix, MinneapoliS, Minn. 
MIDDLINGS SEPARATOR.-G.l'. Smith, MinneapOliS, .Minn. 
NEEDLE THREADING DEVIC E.-G. P. Farmer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PRESSURE GAGE.-J. W. Stiles, New York city. 
SAWING MITERS, ETC.-J. H. Carpenter, Paterson, N.J. 
STEAM BOILER.-G. H. Babcock, Plalnlleld, N. J., S. Wllcox, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
TREATING FIBER.-W. Shedd, Boston, Mass. 

the slide. As this slide Is moved back and for�h on the rod, It will be seen 
that the handles of the plnchers and the jaws will be made to move nearer 
to or further from each other, the variations in this movement depending 
upon the angle of the slide rods with the shank rod. When any article Is 
secured between ;he jaws,lt Is pinched or griped by pulling upon the slide 
or handle, and Is loosened therefrom by a contrary movement. This feature 
adapts tae tool for grappling for articles In wells or under water, as well as 
for carrying heavy articles or hot pieces of Iron In founderles and similar 
pl"ces. 

Improved CompOSition Sidewalk. 
Charles H. Howard, Batavia, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 

construct a sidewalk or pavement without having to haul loads of stones, 
bricks, gravel, or other matter to the 10cal1ty 'If the proposed walk or 
pavement, which matter Is usually embodied In the composition of walks, 
and used In place of the sol1 orlglBally there contained. After the grade 
has been establ1shed, the earth to a depth of three or four Inches and to the 
width of the proposed walk Is thoroughly worked over and made very lIne. 
A quantity of magneSia and carbonate 01 baryta, mixed together, varying In 

Improved Shutter Fasteuer. 
proportion with the nature of the sol1 found on the ground,ls Introduced 

'Ellen D. Anderson, �'rederjck, Md.-The invention consists In combining and mixed with the carth. After the chemicals above mentioned have been 
a telescopic lock bolt with two notched brackets, arranged one near the In- • properly Incorporated In the sol1, s1l1cat6 of soda (soluble glass) Is added, 
Side, rear, and bottom end of each shutter, wllereby the shutters may not: and the earth then replaced in its bed and properly smoothed on the sur
only be securely locked together against the weather strip, or back against: face. When the masols almost dry, It should be covered over with a coat 
the house, but may be H bowed" at various intermediate l)oints. to afford a 

I 
of chalk and magnesia mixed in water glass. This walk 18 cheaper than 

larger or smaller opening and a greater or 1eBs degree of light and air. stone, will not rot like planks, and can be very rapidly made. 

Henry Vogler, Baltimore, Md.-This Invention conSists In a novel mode Phylander Daniels, Jackson City, Mich.-The object of this Invention Is 
Improved Explosive Cartridge Pile Driver. 

I 
Improved Artificial Stone. 

Of relatively constructing the hammer and anvil of that class of pile drivers to furnish an artificial stone or pavement which combines strength and du
in which a cartridge is employed and wherein powder is caused to explode rability, and offers, by its :fireproof qualities, protection against the danger 
and be convert cd Into a highly expansible gas between the anvil and the I arising from the too rapid spread of lIre. The Invention consists Inthe use 
hammer. The resistance of the latter enabl�B it to drive the former with: of a solution of glue, iSinglass, soluble glass, and concentrated ley, which 
great force agajnst the pile. By the present construction of hammer and I 

is applied to a mixture of sand, Portland cement, and pommeled glass. 
anvl!, much of the expansive power escapes and Is lost unless the cartridge This mixture Is well dampened with the solution t1l1 It forms a pasty mass 
chamber Is made very deep, while this Increase In the depth causes the I of the consistency of mortar; and may be formed and well tamped Into 
cham bet to heat very rapidly, to often Bet fire to the cartridge,and thUB to 'I molds, where it will soon harden, to be taken out and exposed to the air to 
cause the hammer to stl k i th 11 Th t I tl dry. It may also be laid In the form of a lIreproof pavement, or any other c n e anv . e presen nven onentire1y ob., suitable purpose. viates both these evils, as the gases cannot expand except in the direction; 
of and against the hammer and an vil, while the cartridge Chamber can be ! 

Improved Harvester. 

made so shallow as not to heat the chamber su1llclent! to Se i Thomas Y. Woolford, Romney, W. Va.-This Invention belongs to the 
cartridge. 

y t :flre to the 

I 
class of machines-so constructed as to be adjusted for use as reapers or 
mowers, and as front cut or rear cut machines. To the outer end of the 

Improved Roll for Rolliug Railway Rails. hub or central part of the drive wheel Is attached a pulley to drive the 
John W. Cooper, Hubbard,Ohlo.-The Invention relates to modes of con- reel when the machine Is adjusted as a reaper. The main driving wheel restructing rolls so as to shape a compound rail made of two sections and I vo1ves loosely upon the end of the axle and Is made to receive the master lOCked together by a groove on one,lnto which the upper edge of the other wheel which Is attached to the axle. The master wheel is made with an In:flts. The invention confiists in the mode of constructing the roll grooves wardly projecting rim, upon the outer surface of which are formed notches. 80 that the larger section of rail is Brought Into prel1mlnary shape and sub- upon which take hold spring pawls, attached to the Inner 81de of the rim of sequent!y recessed on the under side of head to receive the upper edge of thedrlve wheeJ. Upon the Inner surface of the rim of the master wheel are the lesser section. formed teeth, Into which mesh the teeth of the pinion wheel placed upon 

Improved Pea Viue aud Corn Stalk Gatherer. the end of the shaft. In the outer side of the gear Wheel is formed a slot 
Absolan B. Sharp, Labadieville, La.-Thls Invention relates to a rake to receive a cross head formed upon the end of a shaft so that the said gear 

adapted especially for gathering pea Vines, corn stalks, and other plants wheel may carry the said shaft with It In Its revolution. By this construc
cultivated on ridges, and It consists In the provision of a revolving rake· tlon, by moving the gearwheel Inward su1llclently to remove It from the 
head carrying a series of teeths of unequal lengths, which are so arraaged crosshead of the shaft, It w1ll revolve loosely upon said sllaft. The gear 
In rel�tlon to each other that the teeth operate or rake both In the furrows wheel is moved back and forth upon the shaft to throw It out of and Into 
and on the ridges, a hinged check plate being provided or combined with gear by a lever, which Is pivoted to the frame and extends forward Into such 
the rake for holding the teeth stationary untll a load Is collected by the a ;>osltlon that It may be conveniently reached and operated by the driver 
same, when, through the medium of a hand lever and connet\tlng rods, the with his foot. The shaft extends across the frame, revolvee In bearings at-
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Improved Wludow Sash Ventilator. 
John C. Bates, Cold Spring, N. Y.-The Invention relates to the well 

known mode of ventl1atlng houses through air Inlets and outlets In the win
dow sashes, and consists In employing two Slides, relatively apertured with 
respect to each other and to the sash bar, so as to admit either a direct or 
Indirect draft. 

Improved Rotating Hook for Sewing Machiues. 
Andrew Alrd and John Alrd, Troy,N. Y.-The objeet of this Invention Is 

to substitute forthe present brUSh loop check, applied to the rotating hook 
of Wheeler & Wl1son sewing machines, a device which does the same work 
with great regularity, rapidity, and security, avoiding the Insumclent work
ng ofthe brush check and the annoyance resultIng therefrom. This Inven_ 

tion consists In a reciprocating hook placed Inside of the rotating hook and 
In connection with and regulated by a cam In such a manner that the loop 
Is straightened and beld untl1 the rotating hook Is near the needle ready to 
take up a new loop. 

Improved Hose Port Holes tor Partition Walls. 
Henry Woodman, Boston, Mass.-Thls Invention has for Its object to fur

nish an Improved device to enable the lIremen to Introduce their hose noz
zles Into a closed room and 1I00d It to extinguish a fire without Its being 
necessary to break into the room, saving much time, and preventingthe fire 
from making so much headway. The Invention consists In the box lIarlng 
In both directions. The mouths of the box are closed with doors hinged at 
their lower edges, which are provided wltb spring catch locks which can be 
opened upon the outer side only with a key, but may be unlocked from the 
Insl<le by drawing back the bolt of the lock with a stick. In the partition 
are formed two or more holes, each of which is provided with a door, which 
doors are plaeed upen the oppOSite sides of said partition and are hinged at 
their outer edges to the sides of the box, and are provided with sprln!,:s to 
hold them closed. Wben It becomes necessary to nee the device the door Is 
opened; one of t he spring doors Isthen opened, a stick or other article Is In
serted through the hole In the partition, and the other door Is opened by 
drawing back the bolt of lts lock by means of a projection upon the Inner 
end of.ald bolt. The nozzle of the hose may then be Inserted through one 
of the holes In the partition. One of the holes In the partition may be used 
to look through while the hose nozzle Is Inserted through the other, the 
lIarlng mouths of the box enabling all parts of the room to be seen, and the 
stream of water to be directed to any desired point. When the room has 
been :flooded, or the :flre extinguished, the hose nozzle may be withdrawn 
and the door closed, the spring door clOSing itself as soon as the hose nozzle is 
withdrawn. 

Improved Furniture Custor. 
Cevedra B. Sheldon, New York clty.-The Invention relates to castors for 

fUrn1ture and other purposes, and is an improvement upon the subject mat· 
ter ofa patent granted to thesameinventor,Aprlll,1873,the general1dea being 
unchanged from the devlce.thereln described, but the particular means by 
which the same 18 carried out belngmademuch more simple and less expen
sive to the manufacturer a. well as to the public. Its movable balls will, 
equally with those of the former patent, prevent sliding friction, and Insure 
a distribution of strain, requiring, however, much fewer balls, and but one 
set of them, whlle the whole structure can bo manufactured at conSiderably 
less cost. 

Slatted Flexible Support for Mattresses and Car Seats. 

Coll1n Pull1nger, Philadelphia, Pa.-Tbe Invention consists In two thick 
nesses of cloth, or other llexib1e material, placed one upon the other and 

united together at suitable Intervals to form pockets Into which are placed 
wooden or other slats. 
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